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UB;RlY IS FOUND

IN DOING' RIGHT ''

..

HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, A.RKANSAS

VOLUME XXIV NO. I 0

OFF THEY GO

ktitowl
By Dr. :M. R. Boucher

1

Jan. 13, 1951

~:"~:~o!:r~~:::i1 IPhil Perkins Elected Editor 1952 Yearbook;
.
.

Di:". George S. Benson has 'b een
appointed to the National Council
for Community Improvement, it
was revealed 1his week.
This Council has affiliated with
it many groups and committees,
such as the American Forestry
Association , the American Instit ution of Architects, and the
Lions and Kiwanis Club.
The aims of the Council include encourag ing support and
active participation in sta te, area,
and local councils; being the
basis _for development. of under- f
stanclmg and co-operat1011 of CO[ll- ~
munity improvem,enl activities; ·
encouraging reliance on l'espcctivc sta'te go\·crnments and ?.gc11- !
cies for guidance :rnd assistance
rather 1 han unnecessary dcpcndancc on Federal aid.

RobertManasco Will Be Business Manager

That U'N forces , in the midst of
a raging snowstorm, successfully
fo ught off Communisl troops
near Wanju? This was a small
Phil Perkins has been elected
victory which,
unfortunately,
SHOTS IN THE NEW STUDENT CENTER
and Robert Manasco business
mc:y not be repca1ed soon. The
·~ manager of the 1952 Petit Jean,
Reds have owr 280,000 troops in
J announced Dr. Joe Pryor, sponsor
the first li ne and are advancin g
~i'iii1!'. \'i]ifj)f\j';. , of the year book.
with a n u t ter disregard for the
These positions were filled at
Joss of life on their side.
a junior class election Thursday.
Nominations were made by class
That Secretary of Defense Mar·
members and screened by facully
shall wants to combine the draft
committee to meet requirements
with military training ? Thjs will
mea n th at boys of 18 will be in-'-' .'\::•<?;_}·• of the scholarship.
Jimmy Allen, president of Lhe
ducted for a period of 27 months
I junior class, staled that the electraining, and w ill then be placed
I tion was held early this year· in
Jn the reserves for a period of
from three to five years. If this
order to give the new edito1· and
plan is ·approved, 450 of that age
business manager a better opgroup will be drnfted by July 1,
portunity to become acquainted
1951.
with the duties 1lley will perform.
Pausing in front of the library Ior a last. farewell are six HarrlT hat our government has an- ing students who left lastt Sunday for the Army Air Corps. Left
Both positions carry a scholarship of $150.00 per year. The edit·
n ounced that it will require 15 to righl on first row: R. E. Cook, Wayne Keller, and Dudley Spears.
J
A bove: Gerald Kendrick, Margaret See, and
or and business manager must be
billion dollars more each year for Second row: Paul DuB9is, Jphn An.derson, <\l1Cl Dick McCJ urg.
Bill C~rry wait in line at ~he new post office to
capable
of maintaining a satisdefense purposes? This w ill reWI
be wa1te~l on byy Mrs. Leslie Burke.
factory grade average in addition
quire a 30% increase in taxes. At
Right : Four mcm'bers of the Bison staff are
refinishing the ":im" for their new office. Left to
to their responsibilities.
present no effort is ibeing made to
nght are Ted Diehl, Wanda Farns, Cathy Cone,
Perkins is qualified for his postop the increase of prices that
and Corinne Russell.
has caused food to cost 22%
Students are requested to submore than it did one year ago.
mit naines for the new Student
r
That the gamblers of Britan
Centex and the banq.u et room,
are ready to bet 1000 to 1 that
slated Charles Cranford, presi·
he ·i s a member of the Koinonia
there will be no · world '":ar in
Jan. 12·-A TOTAL OF SEVENTEEN Harding men have volunteer· dent of the student asociation.
11
1951 ? T hey seem to think t?hat eel for the armed services up to date. Thirteen of the students
chorus, and
These names sho uld be sent to
Korea is just a · temporary mis- joined the Anny Air Corps, while the other four entered the U. S. Box 511, Campus Mail, or given
Miss Ann Morris, Editor of the
understanding between friends. Navy.
to ~n officer of the student· as1951 Petit Jean,stated, "Phil will
A radio class held its first
Six students left Sunday, Jan- that each boy at Harding had to sociation any time before MonT hat a foot ls som etimes better
continue in his present position,
make his own decision about the
meeting last night in the adminAndy T. Ri'tchie Jr, director of but he will also become familiar
U1an twelve inches ? Jack Buchan- urary 7,for Fort Lackland in San
day.
Leo
Richardson,
president
of
draft question b ut encouraged
an of Bormingham, Ala., was An'tonio, Texas. These include
Both names may be submitted U1e Cavalier cl ub, revealed Wed- istration building at 8:30. Spon- the small cho~·us, _anno_unced to- with the other phase of publishthe students, whose grades were
thrown out of his car as it hurl- John Anderson, a junior from
on the ·s ame piece of paper, bu t nesday that the project of the sored by Evan Ulrey, this class day _ that a drive is being !'11ade ing a year book. His ability and
cd over a 400 foot precipice. His Nashville; R. E. Cook, sopho- satisfactory and who were work- a distinction should be made be, club this year is' a scholarship will meet every Friday night at to mcrease the membership of experience qualify him for the
ing in essential feilds, to con tinue
the large ~horus t_o 200 me:rpbers. editorship."
car \Vas smashed on the rock s, more, Tiptorivillc, Tcnn.;Paul Dutween them. A statement saying amounting to $50.00 which is be- this time.
with schooling. "The a r my will
Professor Ulrey staled that no
The mai~1 funct10? of the larg~
Manasco is circulation manager
o u l Buchanan was saved by a Bios sophomore, Thayer, Mo.;
why
this
name
woul
d
be
fitting
ing
presented
to
Winona
Garri·
previous knowledge of radio is chorus fo1 the wmter ci.uarl,er, fo the Bison and also a member
foot. His right foot caught in the \Vaync ·Kellar, senior, MacFar- need educated men," he stated. should accompany the nomina son, a sophomore.
crotch of a tree after he had land, W. Va.; Dick Mcclurg, junlion. The paper must be signed by
At their first meeting the cur- needed and there will be no cost, Professor Ritchie said, will be to of the Petit Jean business staff.
fa llc n 60 feet. He is still aliYe, ior, Scranton, Iowa; and Dudley
thc student who submits a name. rent school year, ~he club decided it will not be counted as class p_ro1'.1ote better congregational A Bible and psychology major
but not kicking.
Spacrs, senior, Dycl"S'burg, Tcnri.
Cranrord called attention to the to use money from its regular worl{, but purely an extra-cun'ic- smgmg,. to record the hymns for from Palestine, he is a member
• .
the radio program on Sunday of the Delta Iota social club.
That some encouraging news Kellar and . Spears were both
fact 'that the names for the Cen- dues in assistaing some worthy ular activity.
Objectives of lhe class will be morning, a_nd to prepare for the
Don Horn, presen't business
has come out of Canada? The members of the Bison staff.
tcr and banquet room arc separ- student financially . Following the
manager, stated that Manasco
Children of Ligh1, a small sect,
Another staff member, .,iU
ate in order to avoid confusion. decision, research was conducted to learn radio code and enough annual sp_nng concert.
The dnve for new mcm~ers I would assist him in the business
have dcdded that the world is Turman, left before Christmas
It is not necessary that the Cen- to determine who the recipient knowledge to obtained a short
not coming to a n end just yet. for the Air Corps. He was a
ler be named for an individual, would be, and on December 1, wave Radio Amateur license. will · end next Tuesday mght department for the remainder
A divine manifestation, scheduled sophomore of Searcy. With him
The West End church of Christ· but it is permissible.
1950, Miss Garrison, an English Ultimate goal is to have a short whe~ the_ l~rge chor~ts i:ieets at of the year. He said, "I am deeply pleased with the choice o·f
from January 10, failed lo tal5e 1\·cnt bon Wilkerson, a junior 0£ in Na~hYillc, Tenn., will be the
A committee consisting of a major from Marshall, was select- wave station at Harding strong SIX o clock m the auditonum.
enough to be heard around the
'Scooter' for this position. I feel
place because of "outside inter- Searcy.
scene for the broadcast of Colum· member of each class appointed ed.
ferencc." So you will probably
Norman Chancy, a freshman bia's Church of the 'Air on Sun- by 'that class president and headThe scholarship is being pres· worldthat he is the right man for the
Students who plan to be
job."
have to take those quarter exams of · Hillsboro. 0.: Claude Danley, day, January Zl at 9:30 a.m. CST. cd by Dr. Joe Pi·yor will serve ented in two $25.00 installments,
after all.
sophomore, Florence, Ala.; Jack
The program is under 'the di- as a judging committee to select one to be paid this term and an- m1ss10naries are especially inManasco said, "I am deeply
T ha t the ghost of one of Henry Hogg, sophomore, Camden; Jim rection of Brother Ames, minis- the names.
vited to attend these meetings,
grateful for this opportunity of
, other in the spring term.
VI II's numerous wives was sup- Garner, senior, Drumright, Okla.: te1 oI the West End Chu1·ch.
so they may learn to talk home
service and am look·ing forward
The fotercollegiate Association to my work next year."
fl·om acr·oss the seas.
posed lo ma'ke her appearance re- and Jack Spates, freshman, Hope,
The main speaker will be BatThose who arc interested in for Study of the Alchohol Probccntly on a British television arc the other Air Corps enlistees. scl Barrett Baxter, a teacher from
lem is announcing its 5th annual
show ? The time came a nd passed,
The four Navy volunteers were David Lipscomb College.
At the first meeting of the Eta This play is to be directed by
~~~:o;o~~::y.
should
contact
Procontest for short editorials on
bu t no ghost-Wh ich helps to Ed and Wayne Gurganus, and
The chorus, under the direction Omega chapter of the Alpha Psi Evan Ulrey, h~ad of the Speech
"Drinking: personal or social resprove that w omen still haven't Roy and Ray Lewis. They left for o[ Leonard Kirk, will be com- Omega on Tuesday, January 9, Department. Under the chairmanponsibility?"
1
learned to k eep appointments on an assigned base yesterday.
posed of members of the the cast decided to present a· ship of Dr. Kern Sears, a com1Entitled the 1951 Roberts Atime-or som ething.
Ed Gurganus, from Chicago, churches of Christ in Nashville wards to five outstanding stu- mitte~ was formed to offer sugANNOUNCEMENT
ward, the association is offering J
That Dr. '\V. K. Summitt has and his cousin, Wayne from and students from David Lips- dents in the dramatic field.
gestions as to the choice of the
I $1,700 in prizes. 1:-- first prize of
been elected president of the Hazclcrest , Ill., were both sopho· comb College. This is ' the first
These awards will be given to play.
Thcr.e will be an important $200, a s~cond prize o'f $150, and
Searcy Kiwanis Clu b? He is to mores.
Those attending the meeting
time in the history oI Columbia's the best straight actress, best
other prizes arc offered for 1he
Professor Evan Ulrey delivered
take his new position on J anuEel was the cartoonist for the Church of the Air an organ has straight actor, best character act- were: Mrs. Florence Cathcart,
meeting of t.he Bison staff today best editorials of 500 to 800 a speech on the importance of
ary 1.
Bison. He is being replaced by not been used.
ress, and best characlor actor, Mrs. Cline Scars, Mrs. Oral Cone, at I o'clock in t.hc new Bison ofwor ds.
back-stage worl{ at lhe first meetHerb Dean.
'
The program will be carried and the director of the best one· Leslie Burke, Dr. Kern Scars,
fice.
All
members
are1
urgeil
to
be
Students who are interested in ing of the Dramatic Club ThursRoy and Ray Lewis, twin bro- through Nashville's CBS station, act play. The winners will be an- Miss Betty Ulrey, Evan Ulrey,
further informa'tion about the day nig:ht. He also encouraged
the1'S from Denver.were both WLAC to all parts of America. nounced at Lhe close of school.
Don Garner, Betty Thornton, present.
contest should contact the editor more students to tal~c acUvc
snphomo1·es.
Plans were formulated regard- Audrey McGuire, and Eileen
W'REC, Memphis, will probably
of
the Bison.
part in dramatic work.
In regard to thr. volunteering. ·be the best pickup slalion Ior the ing a social event to be held Snure.
About 25 members attending
.Dean L. C. Sears stated in chapel area of Searcy.
sometime during lhc next six
the mec~ing and participated in
weeks. Miss Betty Ulrey was
the reading of two plays.
chosen as chairman of this comPresident George Snure urged
mittee.
all members to keep ·ci record of
It has been decided that the
the points they accumulated for
Jn regard to 'the closing elate of
Alpha Psi play will be presented
the Petit Jean snapshot contest
at the close of the school year.
an occasional greeting ;rnd laugh drnmatic work so they may be
By Mitry Ann Wllitakc1·
By Chris Elliott
Spears (The guy with the
set for Jan uary 31, Editor Ann
rising above the general din. As tabulated. A . total of 300 points is
"Jt won't last very long now," horn ) slid a chair up lo our table
The scrape of an occasional always there is the shout of glee required 'for a letter in the Dral\1orris made the following stalechair, the tinkle of glasses, and when a long awaited Jetter <usu- matic Club.
ment-, "We wou ld li ke to have a smiled Dick · McClurg. "Dudley and asked, "Lin. do you think the
pictuure of every student in the Spears never hald a job ove1· six government would let me pay
Next Thursday night Bob Roe
Sports editor Lin Wright is the undercurrent oI conversations ally enclosing a check) is finally
1951 Petit Jean but this ca n only months." And that was the gen- them eight dollars a month to
leading the Bison staff in accum- carrying through the room is not received, and on the other hand will present a one·act play, "The
be accomplished if the students ernl .surface attitude o! seven out- stay over here?" .. .
ulation of inches, _an investiga - changed to the listening ear; but a downcast look when another Yellow Wallpaper," Dixie Smyth
Cookie threw a spare shirt in
will enter pictures in the con- standing Harding figures as they
tion by Jessie Lou Smith revealed the eye views an entirely diffcr- fails to make its appearance.
and Paul ·V alentine are tne only
test." The win ning picture will prepared to leave for the Army a suilcasc and mentioned, "You
this week.
ent scene. Shiny, plast·ic-coverd
But perhaps the most inviting characters in the play.
know those posters that read,
receive full recognition in the Air Co1·ps.
Wilh a total . of 261 inches, booths line the wall, and match- of all is the book-s tore. Attractive
Membership will be closed for
Schedules for senior snapshots
cl
h
Claud Danley, ·w ayne Kellar, 'Uncle Sam wants YOU!' " He
Petit Jean, stated Miss Morris.
the winter 'term Thursday.
Wright has already earned more ing tables and chairs ot f t e displays stand beckoning thromrh
will
be
posted
on
all
bulletin
I'on Horn, business manager, John Anderson, R. E. Cook, Paul turned a nd faced the group,
and inside all manner
boards today, announced Ann than the required amount of 250 floor. The inn has had a ace.... the !!lass,
~
announced that 450 annuaJs were DuBios, McClurg and Spears, as "They ain't kiddin'. "
to earn a letter. His column, lifting and emerged from tue of obJ'ecls fascinate tJ1e browsers,
Morris,
editor
of
rhc
Petit
Jean.
McClurg si'tti ng al ·a table with
reserYed before tile deadline Wed· a whole \\·ere in unusually higl1
"Assignment Harding," along mudpacl< as an altractivc:, young reminding them of childhood
spirits. They seemed tlo be mak- his brother and pclit Carolyn
Pictures will be taken Monday with his sports writing made up damsel. And the students, not hours spent in a corner "10¢
nesday.
Dan Gleim, contractor for tl1e ing lllc most of their lilsl Jew Poston said, "\.Vhal I like about and Tuesday at various spots on ·his contribution to Lhc Bison for slow to show their approval, store." A girl can be seen gazing
Ai1 Corps men is they kiss your the campus. This will be the final Lhe fall term.
...
spent their spare time (and nick- lovingly at a skunl\ (stuffed, rhat
Petit Jean pictures, was here hou rs on the campus.
Laughter and idle chatter· were hand and lry lo gain allit.udc," ..
Monday to complete h is work.
chance for a seni?r to b: in a
Ted Diehl. Shirley Pegan and els), grouped around in booths, is) with "cent" attached to it or
Nine regularly enrolled stuF'orty individual portraits were cherip - jokes were frequen t- "My molhc1: always said I'd get snapshot, slate_d l\'.f1ss Morris, and Grant Smith >i1 'e next with a exchangin g bantering remarks a flop-eared dog, while her es- dents and three special students
taken in the morning, · club pie· mist y eyes nnd throttled good· up in the world," Danley added. cach student is requcs~ed to be total o.f 154, 153, and 151 inches and idle gossip.
cart admiringly carresses a Hard· made grade averages of 3.0, or
So, they shipped oul Sunday at the_ pr_oper ~Jl~cc on t1m~.
tu res were taken in the a rternoon, b.\·e's were few. Anderson pushed
respectively. These .figures insure
But the inn isn't the only thing ing sweater.
"A" during the fall quarter, Dr.
and the nominees for 1J1c Petit himself away from ·the dining for basic, and they carried with
If it IS raunng the pictures them of a letter at lhe present 1 of which our new sludenl center
Upstairs the Bison , Petit Jea n, W. Ii'.. Summitt announced today.
ca 1·1 boast. Tl1c Jounb"C at the front and A lumni offices arc b cmg
·
Jean and May Queen, college and table ;md smiled. "Well, that's tlJe lhcm the same humor and dcvit- will he made inside U1e buildings. rate of \Vl'J.ti'iig.
Phyllis Foresee was the only
Othei· member·s of tlle staff cnt 1-ancc l10lds a standing invita- finishcd, and U1e banquet room senior to earn a perfect grade
high school fa.Yoriles and " best last one oI those," he said . . . . may-care altitude lhal made Students should dress in casual
Later he stood embarrassed as these guys almost taken-for- clothes.
all around" students were posed
who have earned over 70 inches tion for every couple that enters begs to be put into use.
average. Three juniors, Vonda
in the reception room of Arm- a line of dames wailed to kiss 1 granted figures of these confines.
Anyone who cannot possibly for this the fall term are: Bob to linger awhile, and only a few
There can be no doubt that ihc Gifford, Audrey McGuire, . and
him farewell. . .. DuBois sucked; But, underneath this gaiety and mceL his appointment should Roe, Al Turman, Corinne Russell, refuse. This has given quite a new student center is going to Etta Lee Madden, made perfect
strong Hall tha:t night
faked
rionchalance come by the Petit Jean office Dr. R. M. Boucher, Miriam Drap- bit of competition to the recep- Jive up to its name and become averages. The sophomore class
The pictures which were order- at an empty coke glass and re- obviously
ed by the s'tudcn ts but have not marked: "Gee, I've had pyrreaha, there remained a tone of sincere Saturday afternoon between 2:30 er, Ethelyn McNutt, and Al p 0 . tion rooms of Godden and P attie the center of Harding activity. was represented by Percy Franyet been pu rchased will have to but I , never thought I'd get regret and a dastard dislike for and 3:45 to have his time chang- tcete. .
Cobb, . which previously did a Yes, we have good reason to be cis, Winona Garrison, and Bob
/
U1e whole stinking mess of which ed.
be r eturned to Dan Glenn on Korea!"
A chart will be placed in the thriving business.
proud of our new student cente.r Stringfellow, while the freshman
Kellar waxed operatic as he they will soon be a part.
J:rn uary 18, Miss Morris stated.
A new addition to the staff is new Bison office and members
The post·offiee, vestured in a and even to pinch ourselves to class has Sybil Curry and Lovera
They may 'be bought at the Petit strolled clown I he lrnlls of Arm·
And the intellect who stated Jack Davis, who will serve as will check U1cir own inches there new suit o( m:iil bo,·cs, h:i.s taken mall:c .<;urc it is really ours. Santa Jacl<son on this list. Special stuJean office which has moved lo strong singing, "Oh, Seoul-for me. "\Ve pay for wars with flesh and staf'f photographer. Davis is a each week. The letters will be up its new position r ight outside certainly deserves a hand for his dents mak'i11g straight "A's" were
its nc\v location on the second Oh, Seoul-for you, Oh, Seoul-for blood," ia'ilcd to price-tag simple sophomore majoring in science prcsenled at the Bison banquet , the book-store, and the crowds Chrislmas present to Harding Virginia Avant, 111r:>. W. B. Walkus .. . and Moscow, too.'' . . .
valor.
floor of th e Student Center.
and a member of the Galaxy club. this spring.
congregate there as usual, with College.
er, and Mary Wertz. •
0
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I
•
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SEVENTEEN HARDING STUDENTS
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New StUden t Center
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VOLUNTEER FOR ACTIVE DUTY

cav

Scholarship To
W·1nona Garr"1son

Formed On Campus Fo_r Large Chorus :~~~! g~~b~1 u~~a
WI11 End Tues day

I

National Station

To Broadcast
Church Program

I

Shar·t Ed"itor·ial

Contest Open·ed

Alpha Psi Omega To Present Awards

I

Petit Jean Editor
Requests Entries .
In Snapshot Contest I Assignment: HARDING

Who Knows The Price Of War?

Schedules For
Senior Snapshots
Posted Today

Speaks To
Drama t•IC Club
IThursday Night
IUlrey

Wright Leads Scribe Says, "Thank YouSanta,
For The New Student Center"
Bison Staff
With 261 Inches

Eleven Students

I

I

Make Straight .A's
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HARDING BISON, SEARCY, ARKANSAS

WE NOW HAVE AVOICE.
For the first time in the history of Harding College the newly formed
Student Association met last Saturday night to discuss certain problems
concerning each and every .student. This in itself was noteworthy, but rven
m01·e important was the success of the meeting.
Never before had all the students been asked to help make the decisions regarding use of buildings -0r social regulations. We even discussed
petty things such as the advisa:bilit¥ of baving a coke machine in the student center. And we knew thaf what we said would be heard by the· administration through the Ex·ecutive Council.
The -council called this meeting with no little doubt and fear. Some said
that the student body would not show up, that the meeting wou~d do no
g,ood. But as the appointed hour arrived, the student body began pouring
into the auditorium, filling it -almost to capacity. Perhaps some students
came out of curiosity, some to criticize. But the meeting was so democratic,
so g-enuinely sincere, that a feeling respect and loyalty was showed in the
conduct of each one present.
This meeting just shows that Harding students can think and that
the administration is willing to listen to what they say. Perha~s the student~ will not always have their way, but they will be heard and much will
be accomplished.
The executive council has done a fine job in getting the organization
on its feet. They have been working for the welfare of the students, and
the students rec.ognize this. And as long as students stick with what is
good and right, the administration will cooperate and listen to their representatives.
We have a wonderful thing in this council, let's support it.

WHAT CAN WE DO FOR THEM?
The scene takes place on Sunday afternoon about 1 :30 at the southeast
corner of Godden Hall. Six young men are saying farewell to their buddie-s.
They ·stand around, not knowing just what to say. They do not know what
the future will hold for them.
'They, as well as hundreds of college-age men, have been called on to
interrupt their education and training to serve their country. Whether
this is right or not we do not know. The tra.gic thing is that men in their
technical wisdom have failed to learn to live together in peace and harmony.
So young men must leave their homes and their careers to fight. Each war
is to end them all, but none has succeeded.
There is not much we can do for these boys, hut we can keep them
from being so lonesome by writing letters. A word of news from some
friend at school can make a world of difference in their state of mind.
In the ietters column we have a letter from Mrs. Brickk Hurst, whose
husband is .i n Korea. She knows what a letter from Harding would mean
to him.
We will _publish the addresses of other Harding students who are in
t>ervice so all who wish may write to them. It's the least we can do.

AN INVITATION - AND APtEA
Next time you wander over td spend a few moments at the Student
Center, YOH are invited to drop by the Bison office. It is upstairs, the middle
office with the green flo,or.
It contains furniture which friends and the school donated and the
Bison staff refinished. The "rim" was the check out desk in the old library.
The other desks were in the old Bison office. The bamboo setee and table
were loane(i by Mr. and Mrs. Jim T. Cone of Searcy, faithful supJJiOrters of
the Bison. Our appreciation is extended to them.
The store-room contain~ old furniture painted black. This room will be
used hy the circuriation department.
With this start the Bison office is settled -in its new home. There are
several things which we need to make it the place we want it to be. We do
not have the money, however, to pay for these things. The Petit Jean is in
the same predicament. They have no money and practicaily no furniture.
The Bison office needs some chairs, a desk lamp, draperies or venetian
blinds, some permanent bulletin boards, and a new typewriter. These are
"musts" before the state convention comes along. We want the college to
be proud of its publicatons.
The Petit Jean office needs another desk, chairs, and draperies or
venetian blinds. Other information can be obtained from the editor of that ·
publication.
As this new 'b uilding is :for the students, p'e rhaps some of the students
would be interested fo helping us obtain these necessities. !Any suggestions
as to how this may be done would be appreciated by the Bison staff and the
school as a whole.

Member of Arkansas Collegiate Press Association
Betty Thornton .......................................................................................... Editor
Jimmy Massey ........................................................................ Business Manager
Kathy Cone .............................................................................. Associate Editor
Sue Buntley .......................................................... Assistant Business Manager
'AI Poteete ...................................................................................... Sports Editor
Shirley Pegan ................................................................................ Society Editor
Barbara Mans ........................................................................................ Secretary
Bob Roe ...................................................................................... Religious Editor
Miriam Draper ...................................................................... High School Editor
Morgan Richardson . .. ... .... .... ... ..... ... ... ..... .... .. .. .... .. .... .. ..... ............ Photographer
· Herb Dean ............................................................................................ Cartoonist
:Bob Manasco ...................................................................... Circulation Manager
'Bob Stringfellow .............................................. Assistant Circulation Manager
Grant Smith, Ted Diehl, Irma Coons, Jimmy Rheudasil, Al Poteete, Helen
Nave, Cliff Seawel, Eileen Snure, Juanita Smith, Burnie Hagan, Lurlene
'Slatton, Mary Ann Whitaker, Bob Cross, Harv Starling, Jackie Rhodes,
Ricki Arimura, Corinne Russell, Ethelyn McNutt, Jessie Lou Smith, Bob
Morris, Wanda Farris ................................................................ Staff Members
· Neil B. Cope ................................................................................ Faculty Advisor
Subscription Price: 2~00 Per Year
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trictions ·will only make us more to ap-
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pear flS whited sepulchres.
May Goel pour out upon us a spirit of
unrest and dissatisfaction with ourselves
and by whatever means possible help us
to higher, but more realistic goals in
His service.

. . . we will serve
~the Lord

~

ByBobRoe
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Letters To The
Editor
.

A lot of talk has been going around
about "Harding spirit"-are we losing
it? For a long time I thought it was
just a passing concern with no real
January 2, 1951
basis. More talk seems to fodicate more
Huston, Texas
definate cause for concern. Some people
Dear Editor,
may not know what we mean by "HardI don't know whether you hav e a
ing Spirit" but I feel everyone here at
column in the Bison yet about Harding
school is confident of its definition.
.or ex-Harding students in the service,
Strictly speaking, it is not "Harding
but I would appreciate it very much if
spirit" at all, but rather it should be
you could side line in that column that
called the spirit of Christ. Maybe if we
column
that Brickk is in Pusan, Korea,
become more anxious over this con~
has
been since around December 24,
and
dition under its correct title we can
1950.
If
you could, also put his address
better face the situation.
in. I'~ sure there might be some of his
To you, I sound like an a.Jarmist.
friends that would drop him a line or
Some take the attitude t hat you
two.
shouldn't make an attempt to correct
Also would Y10U please start sending
a particular situation but rather try to
him,
and me too, a copy of the Bison
improve the ·g eneral 1outlook and inevery
week. I don't know the subscript erest of everyone. We, being humans,
tion.
rat_
es' but will send it if you will tell
sometimes need to have our lessons
l t
'
me.
brought to the more practical. Maybe. '
Thanks a lot,
it is a reflection upon our intelligence,':
Mart.ha, Rusty Rae, and
as s.ome claim, to be more specific or
Clifton Bryan Hurst
corrective, but many times to know a
situation in its concrete state is worth
Ed.itor's note: We will be happy to
a million general and beautiful phr~ses
send
the paper to Brickk, as well as to
"Harding isn't what it was when l
other
Harding students in service. We
came," is the comment of some uppei·are sure Brickk's friends will want to
classmen, or "Is it true that Harding
write him. His adress is:
was much more dedicated to the Lord
than it is now?" is asked by new stuCpl. Fra:qcis B. Hurst E. R. 18301909
dents, which proves to me that there
4th M. P. Bn, A. P. 0. 59
must be something to this question.
% Postmaster
Some have blamed the new buildings
San Francisco, California
for being the cause <>f this condition. If
a few buildings can cause such a claimed disintegration of Christian spirit,
we have been such shallow and weak
imitations of Jesus that it is but mockery to call ourselves followers of Christ.
If we are so 'l ittle and weak spiritually
By Bob Morris
to let this happen, may God have mercy
upon our souls! If a few buiidings have
caused us to lose our love of Christ,
It's an obvious fact that Harding stuwhat a religion we must possess!
dents don't have much time to listen to
I have noticed how the upperclassmen
the radio, and that reception in the
will discuss their observatio.n s of the
dormitories is almost impossible any->freshmen-whet!h_ei; as a, group, .they ~  wa·y. But there are things happetting towill be an assetio:v•mndi·ance to the con""
our radio programs that I thirl.k most
tinuation of the spirit of Christ here-on
of us w,ould be concerned about, if we
the campus. The question, as an upperknew the situation.
classman, tQ answer, is: What encou11-You may have noticed that some of
agement has been given these new stuyour favorite musical programs are no
dents to take interest in the fundamentlonger found where you used to find
al issues. It isn't an issue of vespers, but
them, if indeed, you can find them at
a whole lot more of application is at
all. Actually some of your p1~ograms are
stake.
gone now, and it may be your fault.
I am afraid we have forgotten, to a
In these dark days we need a good
portion of light entertaining music. But
large extent, that our lives must be examples. We get · to thinking too much
we also need serious music to accomabout "me."
pany our more serious 1Jl1Joughts. In the
Among the freshmen students are
past, radio networks and commercial
sponsors have amp1y met the need for
those who are looking out for the well
set traditions-those traditions are set
good music for our serious tastes. But
by the actions of older students. If older
today we face ihe possibility of comstudents don't take an interest in the
pletely losing many of those programs.
spirit of Christ, can we hope for the
CBS has fallen to recording the New
new students to fill the places of those
Yori- Philharmonic broadcasts, and
sch'edules them at an unfamiliar and imwho have already graduated?
Actually the individuals who can best . p6ssible h-Our. NBC has moved its fabuaff ord to miss services of the Church
lous ' symphony to Monday night, where
or its work are those who are the more
.i t must follow on evening of commercial
consecrated to Christ. Why? Because ::-· ty~ pl:{>.grams. CBS has epmpletely
they should not become weakened as· ·, drop 'e<Hts_'" Invitation to Music," which
easily to the extent of losing their ,souls,. _ used~ td t~ So' popular. You have to tune
if such is a fair example, but those who
out'·M state to hear most of the serious
are weaker Look to those who claim by
mustchl raoio broadcasts.
It is true that such pr..ograms as the
actions ,or position to lead. It seems _a s
if some people consider going to "ad"Voiee Of Firestone," "Be11 Telephone
ditional (.?)" services or doing anythin.g
Hour," "Longines Symphonette," are
"extra ( ?) " for the Lord· merely a
doing their best to present the shorter,
cramping of their individualism or inmore palatable classical music, but they
tellects. Maybe we need to get just a
are not long enough to provide hearings
little scare about our 1own souls instead
of any of the longer works. Full-hour
of trying to impress everyone that we
broadcasts are absolutely necessary.
are so very independent.
You and I face a complete loss of all
our best programs, unless we start now
Who is griping about 'iHarding
spirit"? Upperclassmen who love ihe
to dQ ,what we can to save them. It is
way of the Lord enough to be con~erned. .
said that only a dozen more letters
The rest of the student body is made up
wou'ld have saved OBS's "Invitation to
of those who are not interested or don't
Music." Sponsors simply must know
that :their programs are being appreciknow just what it should be like and
ated.
how to achieve it.
Those before us had to make a great
The Metl·opolitan Opera and the symfight for that which we now enjoyphonies are begging for your letters.
Christian fellowship with Christ's spirit
If you want to continue to hear them,
as the guiding principle. If we take any
why 'not write the spons,ors a letter and
of these things for granted and fight
tell them that you appreciate their proany less; if we become unconscious from
grams? It would be too .bad if you and
a spiritless code, we someday will find
I save our stationary now, and had to
ourselves still with all the beal,ltiful
use it later pleading. for restoration of
buildings, campus, time for our individp:nograms that we let die unappreciated.
ualism, but without the Spirit -0f Christ.
P. S.-The Metropolitan Opera broadWithout a spirit of loyal devotion to
i;.asts of Verdi's 'I'l Trovatore" is on at
God, all the lectures, campaigns, drives,
one o'clock this afternoon, over W1'1PS,
rallies, rules, rec.ommendations and resMemphis.
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The Time.
Has Come

High School
Hall

By Grant J. Smith
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By Miriam Drapers
Well, 1950 i~ only a memory now. I
think for most of us there are many of
those memories to be cherished, but we
are also starting a new year and I'm
sure we are all going to try to make the
rest of this school year the most profitable and enjoyable one yet.
The highlight now is centered on the
play. Rehearsals, which are well under
way, have been very entertaining. The .
director, ihe cast, and the crews are all
hard at work to make "Family Circle"
a success.
Say, don't the plans for the high
school next year sound .good? The other
day when Mr. Mason showed us part of
the basketball uniforms I really got a
big thrill.
Talking about basketball, both the
girls and the boys have started working
witJh the vim in phys. ed. classes. I really will be glad when the boys begin playing, s.o .we can be there cheering for
them. Girls, for the last two or three
years we have really supported th em;
we can't let them down this year.
H sure is good to see all of you back.

-Of Grade School
By Jackie Rhodes-Grade 6

School dismissed for the Christmas
holidays on December 13. The grade
school children gave a program for the
P.T.A. The children in Miss Knight's
room sang Christmas songs, directed by
Miss Joyce Burt.
The pupils in Mrs. Yohe's room gave
a play and also sang several songs directed by Miss Burt. Miss Lee led the
four upper grades in singing a number
of different type Christmas songs. Gerald Casey and Jackie Rhodes played the
accompaniment ,on the autoharp. John
Boucher sang the .solo part.
In the room count, Mrs. Yohe's room
won by having the most parents present.
The room moth ers of the different
rooms entertained us with a party. We
had drawn names, s.o we €Xchanged
gifts.
We hope every one had a merry
Christmas. I hope the New Year will
bring happiness, even though many of
our friends and relatives are having to
go into the ,service. This makes all of us
unhappy.
We had a nice Jong vacation. In fact
we were out of school so long that we
felt strange :Lor a few days. I imagine
we will have several n ew practice teachers in a few days. We will list them
later.
It will be ·nice to have the Bison office
in the new student center. It really is
pretty.
Many of us, both students and teachers, visited r elatives during the holidays. There are too many tto mention,
so I will stop· by saying "Happy New
Year."

With Other Schools
The University of Oklahoma reports
.uncertain conditions in the world
have resulted in poor morale and low
grades ~m that campus. Forty-six per
cent of the students came through wHh
grades of "D" or "F" for the mid-semester. Even the girls are jittery, declared
the university's Counselor of Women.
The University of Portland, Ore., has
scraped a fifty year policy and decided
to admit women students. A statement
by the univernity's president declared,
"The pressure of gmwing demands ...
have induced us ... to admit women students to all our colleges and departments." Heretofore, girl students have
been limited to the colleges of music and
nursing.
The girls in a gym class at Phillips
University, Enid, Okla., found themselves in hot wat er awhile back. Eager
to try out the swimming pool after the
installation ,of a new boiler, the girls
dived in and came up screaming. It
seems that the temprature of the water
had been set at 110 degrees by mistake.
~hat

These are tragic days. Already the
threat of a new global conflict is seeping into student affairs. We are becoming war minded. Quite a few of our
boys have already resp011ded to a "call
to arms." Othe1'.s- and they i,vjll probably be many- will answer honorably
in t;he days and Weeks that stretch
ahead of us.
Our campus, like all other s in America, stfrs with a growing unrest. The
·world that dul!'ing a norm al term seemed
to far away is no longe r quite as remote.
Yem can .see the daily changes in the
faces of the people you meet in a
stroll around the campus. Little groups
of people huddle over coffee cups in the
Student Center, debating the advisability of "joining up" now or sweating
out the inevitable call, ar guing the p~si
tion of a Christian in the brutal pattern
of total war that makes little provision
for e;onscience and the inherent right of
man to plot his individual destiny. Even
textbooks, for a lot of us, seem relatively unimportant despite the beginning of
a new term of work.
The pessimist, in whose mind and
heart the war has already been fought,
worries . over the outcome, scans the
newspapers for signs of better days, and
hurries to Monday Night Meeting, remembering that to miss it is to get a
class cut. And remembering than ten
unexcused class cuts take a\vay one
hour of hard-earned academic credit.
For most of us, our fears and anxieties are perfectly natural and normal
for we are all really more interested in
ourselves than we like to admit. It is
inconceivable to many ,of us that we can
be made to fit into America's mobilizing
war machine, and the threat of such
action has rudely awakened all who are
eligible for military service. It is not a
pleasant prospect. It is, however, a situation that must be met.
The picture is not completely dark,
however, for the majority 1of the students are marching ahead as if nothing
c.oul<;l swerve them from their purposes
in life. A lot 6f classes are just as dull as
ever, and some seem to have taken a
new lease on life. There are-despite all
rumors to the contrary-a few traditional "things" at Harding that not even
Time can topple fmm their pedestals.

*

*

*

*

*

*

This month the examiners from
North Central will again be on our campus to determine whether or not we are
to be fully accredited by their organization. Administrative forces have
worked hard to remove all pot ential
stumbling blocks to that end, and it is
generally 'believed that we will make
the grade thi s year.
I would like to publicly commend

Charles Cranford, Margie Groover, and
Don Horn for the efficient way they
are handling the affairs of the student
organization. Our first general meeting
was proof of their efforts in our behalf.
If the student organization serves no
purpose ot~er than that of acquainting
' the administration with the fluctuating
c'hrrents of student sentiment, it will be
worthwhile. Representative gd:vernment
is as old as America, is the hope of the
world, and surely we .at Harding can be
no less democratic.
A great segment of our school population has cried for a voice in the management and planning of pertinent affairs.
Now, through this organ ization, we all
have a chance to '.'feel the pulse" of the
administration and, at the same time,
to spread the gospel of our own ideas.

Birthday Greetings
Sue Buntley ..................... .............
Kent Burgess . .. ... .... ... .. ... ... .. ... .. ..
Ray Farmer .......... ........... .... .... .....
Joe Flynt ....................... .......... .....
Wallace Rae ..................................
Don Martin ..................................
Martha Deen .. .. ..... .. .. .. ... .... .. ..... ...
Marvin McAbee ................. ...... ...
Jake Stone ........................
Fannie Parson ..............................
Kent Rollmann ............................
y

..... . ....

Jan. 13
Jan. 13
Jan. 14
Jan. 14
Jan. 15
Jan. 16
Jan. 18
Jan. 19
Jan. 19
Jan. 20
Jan. 20

.,
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'? OfThe Week

Conducted by Ethelyn l\fcNutt

·-----·-------Tll-•--1111WHAT DO YOU LIKE BEST
ABOUT TI;IE NEW STUDENT
CENTER,?
Don Horn: "I like one of the
clerks in the book store 1 he best."
Doris Straughn: "I like 1'hat
private telephone booth!"
Roy Lewis: "Next lo the food,
the un-engaged girls."
Jan Simmons: "The broken
mail 'b ox combinations!''
Ferrell Ware: "The floor show,
especially the chorus girls!"
<Small Chorus)
Joy Manning: "The things that
impress me most are the painting
and furnishings ."
'B illy Mott Jones: "Most extraordinarie ! "

Tootsie Phillips: "I like evrry~bout lt."
Ken Rhodes: "I think the fire
place is really nice, if you really
want to 'build a .!\ire."
Carolyn Poston: "To get to eat
butter scotch sundies:"
Jo Ann Cook: "The fun that I
have with Mot't!"
Gerald Kendrick: "I like the
way the Galloway Ghost closes
the doors."
Dot Mashburn: "Just everything, especially the association."
Helen Nave: "You can mee t all
of your 'f riends at the same lime."
Jimmy Daley: "I like the furniture."
"EveryBernadine
Hagan:
thing!"
Scooter Manasco: "The Bison
office, of course."
Pa't Rowe: "Harding men!"
Margaret See: "The students."
Mae White: "The book store,
naturally."
Wilma Rogers: "I like it all!"
Joyce · Tidwell: "Everything is
so nice. I don't know what I like
best."

Miss Edna McCu llough
Weds Jac k Mitchel l In
Double Ri ng Ceremony

thing

Norma Lou Hamilton: "Tl1e
fact that it is so private."
Betty Copeland and
Alice Straughn: "T·he indirect
lighting system."
Ann Slaughter Hostess
Jack Plummer: "I Hke the
fountain best, because you can At Ju Go Ju Meeting
buy delicious milk shakes and
The Ju Go Ju social club held
malts."
its first meeting o'f :the term
Saturday night, January 6, in the
room oi Misses Ann Slaughter
and Betty Copeland.
Two former members, Miss Barbara Cooper and Mrs. Burl Curtis, are enrolled in school again
this term and have come back
into the club as active member.:;.
The club presented Miss Copeland with a farewell gift as she
will not be in school this 'term.
After the business meeting, refreshments of Ju Go Ju cake and
STOTTS DRUG STORE beverage were served.

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Lee McCullough announce the marriage of
thek daughter, Margare·t Edna,
to Pfc. Jack Mitchell, son of Mr.
and Mrs. H. R. Mitchell of Hunts·
ville, Ala.
The double ring ceremony was
performed by J. W. Dunn of Pontotoc, Miss., at l'l1e ·home of the
bride's parents in Tupelo, Miss.,
Wednesday, December 20, in the
presence of the two families and
a 'f ew close 'friends.
The bride wore navy blue ~ab
ardine tailleur with matching accessories. Her corsage was of yellow rosebuds.
Mrs. Mitchell was gradua'ted
from Tupelo High •school and
was a Harding student. Mitchell
formerly attended Harding.
They will be at ·h ome at Tacoma, Wash., where Mitchell is
stationed at McCord Air Base.

t u r b e· d by strange popping
I used to hear in my
sleep. I heartily recommend
'Gorton's Muscle-Building Course'
'to anyone."

Mrs. Ar,mstrong . ·
IHonor
Guest At
1

W.H.C. Meeti ng
Mrs. J. N. Armstrong was honored on her birthday by 'the
W.H.C. social club at a meeting
Saturday night in the home of
the club sponsor, Mrs. F. W. Mat·
tox. Mrs. Armstrong was presented with a gift by the girls in the
club.
Following a brief business
meeting, refreshments of sand·
wiches and chocolate milk were
served.

Most people don't especially enjoy house-cleaning, but few
people will look forward to it
less than our g·ood friend, Nancy
Stokes. Last Sunday afternoon,
as she and her roommate,
Carolyn Stuart, were busily
dusting, mopping, washing, and
sweeping, a catastrophe occurred.
Nancy placed a tennis racket on
the shelf of their closet. No
sooner had she done this than
the racket 'f ell off the shelf and
hit her acro!>1> the bridge of her
nose. When Carolyn glanced at
the closet floor and saw a pair
of feet come sliding out, she
strolled over to investigate. By
the time she was convinced 'that
her poor roommate was really
knocked out cold, and not just
putting on an act, the victim was
"coming rou nd." and looked as
if, she would survive.. Guess 'this
one house-cleaning that will
linger long in the memory-and
on the nose!

Home Ee. Club
Sees Color Slides

HA ~DIN G BI SON, StARCY, A RKANSAS
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Miss Sarah Kerr Has
Form a I Ceremony

•

In a, ceremony perforn.ed at
3::?0 Sunday afternoon, December

17, in the Little Chapel of the
church in Gallatin, Tenn. Miss
Sarah Kerr and Dr. Kern Sears
were married. The bride is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William
Kerr of Allensvillc, Ky. Mr. Scars
is the son of Dr. and Mrs. Lloyd
C. Sears of Searcy.
Dean Sears, father of the bridegroom, officiated during the
double ring ceremony. Wedding
music was provided 'by Miss
Cynthia Kerr, sister o'f the bride,
and Robert C . Neil, cousin of the
bride. The tapers were lighted by
John Kerr, brother of ·the bride.
Given in marriage by 'h er
father, the bride wore a gown of
pure white Skinners satin fash·
ioned with a yoke and overskirt
of Chantilly lace. A fingertip veil
of illusion fell from a coronet of
pearlized orange blossoms. She
wore a cameo broach 'belonging
to her mother, and bouquet was
a mixed arrangemen't centered
with a white orchid.
Mrs. Richard Fisher, sister of
the bride, was matron of honor.
Her ,gown of blue satin was
styled similarly :to the 'bride's.
She carried-- an arrangement of
gold and yellow chrysanthemums.
Jack Wo'Od Sears served his
brother as best man. Ushers were
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Five Couples Wed, Seven Becom.e
Engaged Over The Holiday Season

\Editor's Note: The holiday season took heavy 'toll on the roAt its regular meeting Monday
mances at Harding College, accumulat ing a total of seven engage.
afternoon, the Home Economics
ments and five weddings. We do n ot know whether to blame Mr.
Club saw a series of colnr slides
Cupid or Uncle Sam for this epidemic of diamond ringh.J
on table setting, put out by Towle
C OPELAND · J OHNSON
JACKSON · JIALL
Sterling Co.
Mr.
and Mrs. Lioyd Copeland of
Following this, two demonstra·
Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Jackson of
Tampa,
Fla,, announce the en·
tions were given. One, g·iven by
Pierce, Fla., announce the en·
gagement of !'heir daughter, Bet·
Jewel Dean Grady, showed how
gagemeilt of their daughter,
Elizabeth La ngston
to cover buttons. The other, iby
Anita, ·to Elmo Hall, son of Mr. ty, to Jimmy Johnson.
Miss Copeland was a senior
Marries Pa ul Regon
Louise Cotter, was to demonand Mrs. C. D. Hall of Hanford,
majoring in voice. She alten dcd
strate 'how to make neck-ties
Calif.
Dasher Bible School in • Florida
During Ho lidays
from ribbon.
Miss Jackson is a junior, maand was a graduate of Florida
M!-. and Mrs. George Langston Refreshments served to the
joring in English. She is presiChristian High School. She atof Oakland, Miss., announce the club members consisted of pop Majo r· Betts Ceremony
dent of the Omega Phi social
tended Florida Christian College
marriage of their daughter, corn ball corsages and a variety
club and a m~mber of large
for three years and transfered lo
Performe In Searcy
Elizabeth, to 'P aul Regon, son o'f candies.
chorus.
Harding this year.
of Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Regon of
Etta Lee Madden, secr~tary of . The marriage of Miss Ruth
Hall is a junior, majoring in
Here she was a member of the
Magnolia, Miss. The wedding the club, was in charge of this Majors, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
English. He is a member of the
Ju Go Ju social cl ub, girl's g lee
took place on December 24 at the program .
W. B. · Majors, of Heber Springs,
Mohican social club, small chorus,
club, small chorus, ensemble, and
I
h ome of t h e b r1'd e.
to Mr'. Joe Betts, son of Mr. and
men's glee club and second men's
F.T.A. Mr. Johnson is at prese n t
. L angs t on a tt en d e d F ree d ·
'M iss
Mrs. -Omar Betts of Fairy, Texas,
quartet.
a department manager o.f CopeHardeman College and received
was . solemized in the ·home of Don Healy and John Kerr.
land's Grocery.
her Bachelor of Arts degree from
Mrs. Pearl Dodd on December 24
A reception followed the ccrcRUSSELL · RICHARDSON
H rd"ng Colle e She
J
mony. T he wedding cake was
a 1·
g .
now 1as a
,
'i
at
~·~h Dean L. C. Sears served by Mrs. 'Robert Kerr,
The engagement oI Miss CorBROADFOOT · WRIGHT
per orme
e ceremony.
sis'ter-in·law of the bride, assisted inne Russell to Morgan RichardThe engagement of Miss Ann
Miss· Majdrs, who was given in · by Miss Gill, cousin of the bride. son is being announced by her Broadfoot to Ray Wrigh't is being
.·
Valley, Miss. and doing work on
marriage...by Mr. Earl Miller, was Mrs. 'Robert G. Neil was in parents, Mr. and Mrs. Royce Rus- announced by Mr. a na Mrs. J . ~ 
her Master's degree in secondary
By Corinne Russell
· t er, M'iss J en- charge of the br1'de's book.
sell of Bentonville. Mr. Richard- Broadfoot of Memphis. Wright,
atten de d bY h er sis
education at 'the ·University of
son is the son of Mr. and Mrs. son of Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Wright,
c.O~">«!li»<.t,......~o--b><bwJ!:)~>....i;i...._q nie Majors. T he best man was
Mrs.
Sears
attended
David
LipMississippi. Mr. Regon attended
M.
M ·
Murray Warren.
iss · a3ors scomb College in Nashville, A. G. Richardson, 3825 Gladys is also from Memph is.
Southwest Junior College at
Carlos Gorton is not one to let
f
wore a wine suit and a corsage o · Tenn., and Harding College. At Avenue, Bellwood, Ill.
Miss Broadfoot, a freshman
Summitt, Miss., Memphis State, the state life of a scholar keep
'
Hard:1'ng she was a member of
Miss Russell, a sophomore, is majoring in English, is a member
and received ·h is Bachelor
of Arts h'im 'from getting 'h is "daily gardenias. ,
.
degree from Mississippi Southern dozen.. H d v 0 t · t'
y
Both are students at Hardmg, the Mu Eta Adelphians social a member of the small chorus, of small chorus, girl's glee club
· . e . e es im~ ever Mrs. Betts is a member ·Of the club, the Girl's Glee Club, Girl's glee club, and 'Bison staff. She is and the GATA social club.
at Hattis'burg. He is athletic day to takmg gymnastic exer- Ph' D lta
.
b B tt .
coach at Water Valley High ci e · the p ·
( ?) f h'
1
e
socia 1 c1u . e s is an sextet, and Alpha Honor Society. secretary of the W. H. C. social
Wright, a sophomore, ·is major·
s s m
nvacy . o
is Al h Ph'1 K
Th b 'd
l
d
School and is doing work toward roo m. One day Eldon Billingsley,
P a
appa.
e n egroom ·was grac uate club. She is also president of the ing in music. He is a mem ber ot
his Master's degree in guidance who was feeli ng rather gay, put
After a short wedding trip to from Harding College and rc- Home Economics club and sopho- small chorus, men's glee club,
at the University of Mississippi. a sign, all neatly typed, on Memphis, they arc at home in ceive<l ·his M. A. and Ph.D. de· rnon~ representative to the Ex· and the Cavalier social cluo.
Ca rlos' door.' 'It displayed . a Vet Village.
grees from the University of lilis· ecutive Council.
Give me a ring and I'll give striking photo of Jess Rhodes
souri. He is a member of ti1e
Richardson is a member of
small
chorus, men's glee club, Chesshir - Davis Vows
all
decked
out
on
a
track
un
iE
h
W
I
I
faculty
of
Harding
College
where
you a ring! See Jule Miller, diaform, complete with spik€d shoes. Miss up a
i
iams
the couple now live after a vaca- second men's quartet, Bison s'taff, Exchanged at Corinth
mond agent and H arding gradution in Florida and along the and the Alpha Ph{ Kappa social
T he marriage of Ml:ss Gena
T he sign read s omething like th is Engaged to Professor
Gulf coast.
ate.
club.
under t he picture : "A few
Dell
Chesshir, daughter of Mr.
-ADVERTIS EMENTm on ths ago I was a 24-pound
Mr. and Mrs. William W illiams
-----SIMON . COX
a nd Mrs. G. W. Chesshir of Nash·
weakling, with no muscles, ·but of Quitmat an nounce the engage. Ken Istre Weds
ville, to J ohn Davis, son of Mr,
Mr. and Mrs. Lester D. Simon, and Mrs. Milton Davis of Tusca·
--~ N 0 W tha nks to Gorton's ment of their daughter, Eupha, to Betty Reddell
Muscle-Building Course' a n d Bill Skillman, son of Mrs. C. 0.
Miss Betty Reddell of Meridian, . of Florence, Ala., annou nce the loosa, Ala., was solem nized Sun
Had~col, I ~.n:i a d~fferent . man . .Coston of Altus, Okla.
La .. became the bride of Kenneth engagement of their daughter, day afternoon, December 24, a!
!,. ,~?. lof!~~r . t ire_ ~asil?'··~·· ~y _ Miss ' W illiams was gr a dunted I st re, Decem ber 26. The cere- Yvonne, to Willard 'M. Cox, son the Chu rch of Christ in Cor inth.
ny~·ves are more steady .. .... ard from Harding Academy. She .re· mony was performed 'b y Bro. Roy of Mr. and Mrs. Vlillar~ Y
.'t <;;ox William H. Handy, brother-in·
best of all, I no longer am dis- ceived her bachelor of science de· J . Istr .
also of Florence.
law 6f the bride, officiated be·
The 'bride's dress was light blue
Miss Simon, is a freshman ma- fore a background of gladiolas
gree in home economics and gen·
eml science from Harding Col· crepe with pink assessories. Her joring in Home Economics, is a a nd ferns.
was an orchid surrounded member of the Phi Delta
social
lege, where she was a member corsa!!'e
~
/
T he nuptial m usic was prqv1.de d
by ·p ink carnations. Miss Janis club. Mr. Cox, a senior, is major- by Sammy Floyd.
of the Phi Delta social club.
ing in Bible and social science.
'Mr. Skillman has degrees from Joy Wade. , the only attendant.
The bride, given in marriage by
man
was
Richard
Istre.
He
is
pre.>ident
of
the
Frater
'Best
J ACK'S
Oklahoma A. and M. College, the
her father, wore a gown o f w h ite
.
University of Oklahoma, and Candlell. ghters were Ray Reddell Sodalis social club.
satin with a fitted bodice.
·H er
a
nd
Miss
Mary
Louise
Reddell.
finger
tip
veil
of
illusion
was
en·
New York University. He is a
SMITH · MI NGLE
crusted wil'h orange blossoms.
'Mrs. Dot Berry sang "Because".
,SHOE
member of Lambda Chi Alpha
t•••••••••••
-- -, a •••••• • 4 social fraternity, and served three Mrs. Renner, the organist, played Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Sm ith, Rus- She carried a white Bible topped
years in the U. S. Coast Guard "Always," and "Sweethearts". selville, Ky., a~nounce the en- with a gardeJlia. Mrs. w. H.
SMITH'S
SHOP
during W orld W a r II. He is a n "T he 'Lord's Prayer" was played gagement o~ their daughter, Joy, ; Handy, matron of honor, wore
to Huih Mmgl_e, son of Mr. _a nd a lavender gown of scafoam net,
instructor in speech a nd dra· during the ceremony.
I
FLOWER
Istre attended Harding two Mrs. Claude Mmgle of Detroit.
She carried a bouquer of yellow
matlcs at Harding College.
j
SHOP .
Miss Smith is a former Hard· chrysanthemums.
The wedding will be a spri ng years. He was a member of the
T .N .T . social club, and on the ing sludent where she was a
Willard Davis, brother of t he
- ..- .......·-···-·-·-·............- . .......-.........--ie
..• even't in Searcy.
Bison All-Star basketball team.
member of the Oege social rlub. bridegroom, served as best m an .
Eve ry girl wants her engage- She is at present secretary of the
The couple, after a wedding
Cone Construction Co. of Searcy. trip to Florida, are now at hom11:
Wateh Repairing
ment built on a stone foundation.
Mingle is a senior majoring in in Searcy. Mr. Davis is a junio?
Su Jule Miller, diamond agent. social science. He is a member of at Harding College where he 'i s a
large discount to college students. the Alpha Phi Kappa social club, mem'ber of the Sub T -16 social
An ELGiN for a Gift.
See samples 410 North Oak, Sear- Deutschlanders, F. T . A., small club a nd small chorus.
I I
chorus, and men's glee club.
'M rs. Davis, graduate of Hard~CY~·11C
;.;;a;ll;.;_76;;8~f.;o~r.;a~p~p;.;o~i~n;.;tm.;.;.;.e~n;.;t·~-iiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiliiiiiilliiiiiiiiiiiiiiili~t,. ing College, was a member of the
'I W. H. C. social club, g lee club,
small chorus and P oetry club.
She was May Queen in 1950. Mrs.
Davis is n ow teaching in the high
THE BEANERY
school at Bald Knob.
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SMITH-VAUGHAN
MERCANTILE
COMPANY

Houser's Station

I

2¢ per g allon discount on
g as to customers,

Always Welcome
to

THE ,IDEAt 'SHOP

rUfYw!fit.
l

ICE CHEAM ··

HUGHES .BOOK
STORE

Students: The entire staff
of your.new student center

is interested in one purpose,

•

NEU'S JEWELRY

that of serving you!

,.

ROBERTSON'S DRUG STORE
---ooVr::ioi--~

STARTS FRIDAY JAN 12 •••

I

•••••• ENDS SAT. NITE JAN 20th

SEARCY FROZEN FOODS

FAMILY SHOE STORE

•.

One-half Price Sale

-GIFTS-

-DRUGb

HEAD'S BARBER
SHOP
Ray Cooper, JohnJ.e Morgan

...

-ANTIQUES-

·-········----······

Uoby Head

······ · ·······~ ··-···~--

ON OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF LADIES FALL AND WINTER- SHOES

8

BIG DAYS

8

:

I

Buy Two Pair for The Price of One
AT THE

Fam ily Shoe Store
"White Countys Largest And Most Complete Stock Of Shoes"

•

ROberson's
Rendezvous

The Searcy Bank

•

t
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Serbs Edge ~tutOnS M
i1iS iea.ds Ferrets ~~":r·~'E~~~?;r~h~':.'.". Slavs Defeat facuity 41 28;
lnlastframe32·30; Over Beavers 47.34 ~~~.~:-·
.. ~ w~~:.,'t As Lawyer Drops In 15Points
12
fletcher Adds . 17: t.::;fr~~=~~~~:;~.!£'. t;~, 2 ~G CE~1~ u-".i.:: ::::;.~ ,,,,.. 1s I 41 oo;:,:oa:......,
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'Swedes Make.Str0ng ce11·Ic
v
BId With lctory Over Dane·.s
Page 4
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Ma rg e Groover
H.l.fS 14. PO.lntS
•
fn Jr Sr Victory

Nol since Hays outran Tilden has sectional bitterness loomed
with such pleasing prospects for casting ballots and selecting three
horse parleys as this 19:il baske,t marathon. And from all advanced
noliccs complete Civil War is destined to scorch hardwoods and
ra va g c cotton mesh, leaving thrill-weakened patrons of the basket
arts in its wake.
Three leagues (two o.l which adopl names of the Celtic ai1d
Mai;yar people and a singleton, choosing the monikers of rodents)
have squa red off, trading fire for fire,
a nd at last reporls no peace plans were in ~
t;h e malrnig.
/
~.
.
And it fall s our unfortunate lot to pick
~ .
.
a favorite amongst teams more evenly
""'
m a tched t han identica l incubator twins. Ssi,
\
with three Egyptian dice, a program and a ·
_
,
blue hat pin we make our infallible sclcc.·
1 l .
tinns.
Batlle Front Number One-The Celtics
Cas ting a n appraising eye across vhc
Celtic ba tt lefron t two '.forces strike ou.r
'
·
tlic I·
· 11f·a nc1cs,
ns Ii an d t l1c S wed cs. N otw1t
s tanding fac ts that the Scotchmen a1~d
Da nes <1re c a pa ble of upsetting anyl11ing
in bouncing sight, the choice still cen.ters
""
aroun d f our·lea f cl overs an d s1urred n s.
These Irish arc loaded wl'th height capable
oI doing heavy duty rc·bound work. J. C.
Roe, leader of the NaMarra band, Al Poteete and trig Elmer GB.th·

1
I

Headed by the Harness brothc1•s, Mackimcre and FrankJin,
a,mono·
poly on mercm·y, a substance which keeps the fast break they
employ in the f.inest stainless condition. And always there will be
the Sc6ts, lurking with battle kilts to catch the enemy off guan'd.
IIus tlin' H a rvey Starling, Elmo Hall and Jacl\ Lay toot the offensive
ba gpipes. The other aggregations, and we can, and probably will
be wrong, should Iinish in second division with plans for reconstruclion.
So wi th a defiant cas t of the dice we'll say the Irish to win,
Scots to place a nd Swedes to s]Jow.
On Beachhead Number Two-The l\lllg;yars

I witll s harpshoo ting Emil Menes thrown in, tllc $wedes have

And this group is tougher, if !hat is possible. The Huns st opped
a ~f'l]>rn rt Turl,ey fi ve one point earlier in the week and were a\\1c
/ inspiring in so doing. Placed by Mcssers twc don't know the Germ a n
i \\'orci for Mcsscrsl Donald Po1·tcr, Kenneth Childs and James Gtady,
the Lin burgers definitely cstab\·ishcd themselves as a · threat to
racia l peace. Bui , then too, the Serbs will be tougl1 as \i,rjlJ tl1e
Tutons, or any learn for 1hat ma tlcr who hire on vcrsilal Richard
1F letcher. And what egotistical soul would count out the Faculty,
s oul heir to a n America n name, in a case like this. So, blandly
punching wi th our trusty hat pin we'll remark soit ly, "Huns, Turks
and Ser bs in lhat order," and wonder how long you readers will
put up with this nonsense.
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Subs: Slavs-Summitt 10. Fae.
ulty- Pryor 2, and Jess 'Rhodes.

Scots Drop Welsh
In ceIt•IC 0pener,
Jan . 9 - The Celtic League
race got underv.ray today with a
strong Sco't team rolling to an
easy 52-to-40 win over the com·
pletely outclassed Welsh.
Forward George Pledger tack·
ed down scorlng honors with 16
points for tl1e losers whllc Harv
Starling, crack Scot center, talJied 14 for runner-up position.
The Red-clad Scots moved 'lo 9.
1·0 .5 lead in the first · quart.tcr,
lengthened out 23 . 16 at haJf.
time, and commanded a 41-22
lead at 'Lhe end of the third
period.
. Scot guard, Jack Rouse, played
a fine defensive game for the
winners and Dwight Hesson turned in a good performance for the
Welshmen.

--------~-------·-·~

Deluxe Barber

Shop ·
\Vest Court Square
MELTON-WALI.S-JONES ,

-COFFEY-
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, Wolf 19 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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bricht racke.d up 17 ' Po,irt~•. '~Iic ~g~d tO, collec,t. nhJe . points 'lvhile CqH 2.
Saxons went . dQ\vp. in .d ~t~at tO: tr~ , We~sel~ wi:rC. cas~ing 'in ' on :__:.,......·..:.·- - - ' - - - - - ' - - - - day be'fore a smooth \v6tkln:I toµr: .At ' llic ~ncT,o! tM 'firs"t half
fast . striking Irlsh : fivfr. a!,t'tQ:.2~; IJ?~ ~itli' S~h~ol ,tea~ \vaif ,6n t'hc
CENTRAL
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Bruce A!phalt Tile Cleaner.' c;leazrs .
and bcautifiu ' aq:ih&}t &ad rubber
tile. Jun mil a miall ar:b.ount wit&.
water and apJ?ly With ·a". n'!Op. No
scrubbin*, no rinsing· required: t ol·
:low with a!1 ~-tt>-'&1J'l>lY ca*t .al
Bruce Self -Po l-ia&ing. Wa.x £or
brighter,
l~.
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WOOD-.FREEMAN
Lumber Company·
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not .
War ·And may 'ea.ch of us in our
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our part.
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Buy Bakery Products At.Al l ·EN' S QUALITY BAKERY
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BRADLEY'S BA·RBER' SHO.P

A11 y s t urlcnt who would Jjl(~ to i
become a member of the Bison i
;; por ts s te1ff sh ould come lo · the
Bis on oifice this evening at 6 I
o'clock.
· -- -

is only 11 wee ks
an c! mi d· l <'rm exam in a tions
will be given FrJrua:-;v 7 and S.
F'in<J ! cxaminal ions :ire sc ll crl uled
~~;;.;a=Y;¢!.;;:;..o~s.r:..•-~;-b~.f.
fo r March 15 through 17.

Jon,~

v·1ctory 0. ver Turks .
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\ VELCOME HARDING STUD~

BU
. " ·
Ticgis tration for the winter
ter m was cond ucted in R hodes
Memoria l Fie ld Ilousc on J anu<•ry 2. T he number of s tud ent s
thnt lta \·c cmoJ li::d up to tla tc ;r.;~~~*;~•:-t=~~;~~
is 578, t!Jc Dean 's oHicc announc·

cdT~~;~a:i; ·c rm

victory over the

~
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for the High School the
Bi on sintaff
two lism.
years,He
andwill
is j
majoring
journa
continue to write sports stories .

Term 578
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~~~~:~; 41-to-28
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por ter s Free Toss
G·1ves Hu' ns 35 . 34

-n

0

:Poteete Appointed I-------------·•
s·Ison sports Ed•tI or ~.: ~.·/;

Nr11·lo11 s;i_nk 14 points for the Betty Thornton announced today. i
Frcs h rn rm . V erna Vaughn was
Poteete has hccn a mcmhrr or

Enroi~I menf For

1

The game . got off to a dull
start as neither team could find
the _range of the basket, and at
the end of. the first quarter the
score stood 6-4, Faculty.
In the second period a different
.
story was being told as Erle
Moore led the scoring for the
Jan. 9.- Dave Porter's free Faculty with .eight points on the
throw in the ·last thirty seconds fast ·break. While the SlRvs were
gave the Huns a 35 · 34 victory being held to seven points the
over the Tu'r ks in .the opening Faculty dunked ln 13, and at the
,game of 'Magyar league basket- end of the first half the Faculty
ball play.
team was out front 19-to-ll.
,.,..._
T ks opcne d up m
· th e
iuc .ur
The half.time period gave the
"
t u t
·
·
urs
q ar er t 0 gi~ b a 1- t O· ' 10 Slavs a good
chance to reorganlea d • an d m. ana.g e d t. o s_tay we 11 I ize. and .they came ·b ack in the
h d
t 1 th
l t
t
f
a· ea un I
e .as mmu e c second half fighting. Lawyer
ti
in d
K
·
'
·
l J
Pa~' ng
· me _rema· e :
en started hittmg his shots.and Bill
Clulds :<scored on a rebound to I Summitt and ·Paul Moore took
tic 'things 34 · 34, and after a over ·control of the rebounds. At
n·t~mber o~ .desperate ·shots under the .end ·of the ' third quarter the
the opposing g°".11 lhe Huns final· Slavs l1ad pushed to within one
ly came out with the ball.
point of the Faculty as the score
' Da~e · Porter · was fouled by read 25-to-24, with the Faculty
Charl~s Coll as ·he ' attempted the settiilg the pace.
ti~ breaking shot froin the drcle. The Slavs really ca\lght fire in
SCORE ... l' .'. ~ w·
?or~er _sank the fh~s't toss and re· the final period as they dropped
~rbs 32
fQ!l: . \c'X~_ti:>1111· ~.
:
•
fused the · sec.o nd to take the . in 17 ·markers while they held
Wriglit ~3
·F
. ~ ~-~wJer :4; ! ·.
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Weasels-Waggoner, Adams.

M~gyar Lea~u~. tonlg.J1t.'.I'he af. pull away with a 10-to-9 seore.
fair .was the m1t1al game.f9r both
In the second period the score
squads.
r~ally began to roll as . Wyatt
Dick Fletcher,. Tuton . sharp: Jones slipped away on the fast
shooter, contributed 17 po.lrits t~ i.>reak to score ten _points in the
ward the losing caUS!'!, whUc Ray Ferrets' 28 po,int second period
Wright tallied 13. o n ~half; of. ti\~ outbreak, · while the Beavers were
wini;tcrs for runner-up SCOrif!g' r being 'h eld to 11 markers.
.
honors.
·
J
The second half turned out a
The Tu tons jumped to an s . ·6 1'dull defensive battle with Paul
lead In the first period ahd F,)e<t.". O~burn and Mills making strong
ch.er's hot s'treak in . th~ ' ~nd blds f-Or ·'defcnsivc honors, while
frame gave the '.I'utons 20 • l3 Bobby . Camp and Don Morse
command at intermfa"'i"n. But, i"" turned ·. in equally good defehsive
.,.., v
the third Wright broUg~t
the'" play tot the Beavers.
11
Serbs up to wi(hln three · mark·.
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·, .Ferrets
pos.
Beavt~rs 3-&
In tlic fi'nal s·tan..,a' Ji'mmy Allen.: ' P. ~lmer .
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.J.1 n. 11-Awc JI ba lanced combin.
cd J u nio r-Senior sex tet c<i m c
fr om
in d in )he fillill period
to score a decis ive 25·10·23 victory
O\Tr the f resh m an tea m in the
nna is of the class tourn a m cnr.
l\ filrg ie Groo\·c r lee! !li e scoring A Last Word On The Cot.t on Bowl
a t tact for lh c Ju nio1·-Sen ior tea m
Through the graces of the gods and a. gentleman namer! Dugan,
with f iftcrn m a.ekcrs.
we we re a mon:::
those fo r tuna'te Jew to be holding tickets for the
<•
Th e ["a mc got off ·10 « du ll rk'- Collon Spectacl e in Dallas J a nuary 1. And afl e r watching Tennessee
f c n;;·h ·c ba tl!e 1vilh ncithe l' team ba tte r the Southwest conference. ch a mpioils to puipy shreads while
fln cl l;1g rn nge of til e hci sk ct, a nd at the sam e time rccci1·ing just rewards' ior th eir deeds, it seems
a t the end oI t·hc fi rs t ha lf the r a th e r obvious to t·his departme nt 1hat the Volunteers arc the na·
F rn.-;;1. were lead ing 11-to- 7.
tion 's N o. 1 rilnking team. In the process of g oing to a great season
In U1 c second half bot h tc;ims / tile Vols bumped oH thr ee confNcncc champions; W<1sh•ington and Menc:;, Ra!is.burg. '
hr gan to f i<·c a w.1y , w ith Kath cr· Lee <Southern ) Kentu cky, the out.cit who brought an end lo Ol<la~.;.____-· •
inc Roberts nrn ki ng the points fo r hom a 's vi ctory string on New ~car's Day in the Sugar scrap (South·
the Fros;1, while Groover collect· ea s tern) and Texas tSouthwcst). Of,com:se, there is always a .basis
en her poin ts for the Junior· '. or arg umcnta rion.
Stu ents.!
Seniors.
Honestly though , aitcr the Coi ton contest we never saw so many
T il e ,i u nior ·Srni or tram r eached
~1uic t Texans.
the fina l playof f b~, dro ppi ng lhc
·
·
1 - - - -- ------~-Soph.:Jmorcs ·1!1-to-19 the p re vious
.
STORE
d 3.,\ ". G rom·cr \\'i\S again Ille big
1'1 ~
- . Margaret 's
g un as she sa nk 17 points.while
J\l:i v Ann Sonr:<'.l'S co nn ec ted with
Fl
Sea.rev's Leading
5 ¢ to. $1.00 sto·. re.
12 (or th e Sophom ores.
;
I,
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Sohwoepr
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heh

trlumph over the fightin&" Be.av· Cox 2

28
Moore 9

Slavs

a

~~i11:~1.c ~~1~;pe~hil~ ta~~ngfr!~ ~i!~~::~h~x!~~t:~~b:~:dd~a:~~~1::sc~~~~l~c~l:~:~~~~· and probably
th rn\\'s to end the th ird pcrod.
n ichcsi n led th e wa y f or the
Dr.n cs in ril e final minutes of
pl :i.• a s l ie pumped in two field
g r. :1 ;,, for the losers whil e Menes
arr! nJrc·c con ti nued to hit for
t i 1r .,·ic:ors.
Frank H a rness and Horton
wer e s tand ou t defens ive men for
the Swedes, wh ile Olrec a nd Dic k
l\Iorrow Jed a n eq ually ·bala nced
defe ns ive a t.tack for the losers.
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CIVI L WAR SLATED IN BASKET RACE
A COi\11\iENT ON T HE COTTON CONTEST.

Charles Olrce sank two ch a rity
t oss es for the strong Celtic hard\\·oocl Iivc a nd Sidney Horton addcd 'l wo m ore;,o n a b eaut iful tip-in.
·
/\ llison , long shot a r tis t who
kep t the Da nes in t he ball gam r

, . ~-
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By Harvey Starling
Jan. 11- Emil Menes hit the
hoop fo r 15 points as the Swedes
wh ipped t he Allison led Da nes
1'1-to-35. The til t was t he league
open er for both teams.
T he fast brea king Swedes led
a ll th e way af ter Frank Harness
dro pped in six m a rkers to spark
n quick 9-to-2 lead with only thr ee
m in utes gone.
"Ohi ck" Al Us on quickly found
Ilic i-angc and il was a close 11 .g
s co r<' two minutes la ter as he
n etted three fr om 25 fe et out.
Mack Ba rn ess hi l a 15 foot push·
er a ncl th e Swedes still Jed the
pace.
Mcn0S poured one in from the
corner to open Lhe second period
a nd a dded a nother minu tes later
a nd it was the Swedes pulling
aw,1y wit h an 8 po int lead.
Olan Haynes a nd H a rry Olree
combi ned forces in th e last Iour
m inutes of the second sta nza 'to
cut the def ici't to three poin ts.
T lw Swed es, who usua lly COil·
u ·olJccl lhc back -boa rd , carlle ba ck
Jiard and fas t in the thii·d quar·
tcr. Menes qu ickly meshed a
ju mp shot, Char les Olree and
. d w ith follow-ups
I ::r
ci nrness ta 111e
ilnd the Swedes w ere ou t froilt
30- to-l S w it h seconds over a quar.
ler lo g-0 in the g;rn1 e .

-Jan
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The Associated Students Memorial
Union Building is one of the favor·
ite on· the-campus haunts of students
at the University of Washington.
That's because the Union Buildii1g
is a friendly place, always full of
the busy atmosphere of college
life. There is always plenty of ice·
cold Coca-Cola, too. For here, as in
university gathering spots cvcrywhere--Coke belongs.
.tfsk for it either way •.. both
trade-marks mean the same tlii11g.
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPAt-lY IY

Coca Cola Bottling Company of Searc.y, Arkansas
@ 1950, The Coco-Cola c...,po•y

